
Every Action
Andevery thought requires an expenditure
of vitality which must be restored by
means of the blood flowing to the brain
and other organs. This blood must be
pure, rich and nourishing. It is made so
by Hood's Snrsapnrilla which is thus the
groat strength-giving medicine, the cure
for weak nerves, tliut tired feeling and all

diseases caused by poor, impure blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. SI; six for $5.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion. 85 ceuts.

How's This T
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

itny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hull's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY& Co.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the last 15 years, ami believe him per-
fectly-honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST A TitUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.WALDINO, KINNAX & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Protect Your Ideas by Letters Patent.
The firmof Vowlee & Burns, Patent Attor-

neys, No 217 Broadway, N. Y? whose adver-
tisement willappear in our next issue, pro-
cure patents either on cash or easy install-ments. Write for terms. Sales negotiated.

Springfield, S. C., is to have a cotton
mill.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoto Tonr I.lfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
itrong. Alldruggists, 60c orfl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New Yorlfc

A Klondike Newspapers

The Klondike Nugget, one of the two
papers published at Dawson, is having
a great deal of trouble finding its town
subscribers, who pay $24 a year for
the privilege of getting a semi-weekly

edition. A paragraph In a recent issue
explains the difficulty by saying that
It is very hard to find some of the
houses according to the addresses left
at the office. Among those mentioned
were "the cabin with the screen door,"
"the slab house facing the river," "the
big tent with two stove pipes" and "the
cabin three doors south of where all
the dogs are." ?Seattle Post-Intelll.
gencer.

Primitive Ice-Manmg.
The most ancient method of making

ice appears to be that practiced in
India. Holes are made in the ground,

dry straw is put at the bottom of these,

and on It, at the close of the day, are
placed pans of water, which are left
until the next morning, when the ice
that is found within the pans is col-
lected. The industry is carried on
only in districts where the ground is
dry, and will readily absorb the vapor

given off from the water in the pana
The freezing, of course, is due to the
great amount of heat absorbed by the
vapor in passing from its liquid to its
gaseous form.

TO MRS. PINKHAM

From Mrs. Walter E. Budd, of Fat.
chogrue, Now York.

Mrs. Brno, in the following' letter,
tells a familiar story of weakness nnd
suffering, and thanks Mrs. Plnkham
for complete relief:

"DEAII Mits. PINKHAM:?I think it is

jgyjk. my duty to write
you and tellyou

t7 l> ' nkham 8
Vegetable

has done for
| mc. I feel like

I / another woman.
Izl MIS Iliad such dread-

/. - vRI ful headaches
\u25a0 \ through my

I temP les anli
// IB on top of my

It jf BE head, that I

H \ lu'arly went
\u25a0 I crazy;wasalso

I/ Kg I troubled with

Iff I \u25a0\u25a0 l chills,was very
R? I weak; my left

side from my
shoulders to
my waist pain-

ed me terribly. I could not sleep for
the pain. Plasters would help for a
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
-elief.

"Now I feel so well and strong,
have no more headaches, and no
pain in side, and it is all owing to
your Compound. I cannot praise it
enough. It is a wonderful medicine.
X recommend it to every woman I
know,"

PILES
"I?offered the torturei of the damned

with protruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty

{ears. Iran across your CASCARETS in the
own of Newell. la., and never found anything

to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new man."

C. H. KBITZ, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

CANDY
C # CATHARTIC

KlftCCVUto
TFTADF MAAK ftSOOTBftCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Grip*. 10c. Kc. fiOo

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

trllg twty C?ip?y, OI??. \u25a0?lwl, Bw Twfc. I>

M_T#| DAft Sold and guaranteed by all druj-
-IU-DAU gists to Cl'HKTobacco Habit?

WANTED? caea af bad health that
willnot benefit Bend 6 eta to Blpens Chemical

Co.. NewYork. >"? eauvlee and 1000 teetimoniaie.

JUSTICE OF GOMEZ.
BULLETS FOR THE MAN WHO

KILLED A NURSE.

A Trial In tlio Woods, No Mercy, and
a Court Martial with but One Judge
?Perils of the Wartime Nurses No
Merc,- for Outlaws. V

General Gomez and several officers
of his staff were taking their after din-
ner nap, when there was a commotion
in the thick chaparral, between them
and the narrow, rugged road which
runs all the way from the mountains
to the western coast of Cuba.

With a tush and a swish a dozen
men plunged out of the bushes.

The newcomers had with them a fet-
tered prisoner?a tall man with a dark,
stern face, who wore the uniform of
a Spanish captain. Gomez looked at

him curiously as he listened to a
whispered report from Vando.

Then he frowned and his eyes flash-
id fire.

"Carrajo!" he hissed between his
teeth. "A good day's work, Vando.
I'll not forget ft."

"What can we do for Captain Lo-
pez?" asked General Gomez.

"Release me, restore my weapons and
my horse," said the prisoner. "I was
on a peaceful mission, visiting a sick
friend, when your men ambushed me
on the road. They have treated me
with great indignity."

"It gives me great pain to refuse
your request," replied Gomez, "but we
Save given your case careful consider-
ation for the past six months, and the
main object of our recent scouting ex-
peditions was to capture you. You
see, captain, you are not an ordinary
guerilla. You have a gang of the worst
cut-throats and robbers in all Cuba.
All your work is done in the dark.
You destroy the homes of peaceful
farmers, murder and rob prisoners, as-
sault helpless women, and Captain
Vando reports that when you were
captured you had on your person the
watch and the handkerchief of a Red
Cross nurse, a young woman who was
outraged and murdered by you and
your ruffians two nights ago.

"It is a lie!" shouted the Spaniard.
"I found the handkerchief in the road
?the watch I bought from a soldier."

"Mistakes will occur in war times,"

answered Gomez calmly, "and I may
be mistaken now, but I am willing to
swear to the truthfulness of Vando's
report."

"I must go with you, then, and be
tried by court martial, I suppose?"
said Lopez.

"You will be tried by court martial,"
responded the general, smilingly.
'Your trial is in progress now. This
is a court martial.

Two stalwart Cubans dragged the

tailed for the work stepped forward,
and when their rifles rang out the
prisoner's head fell back. Every bul-
let had pierced his heart.

"Shall We bury him?" asked Vando.
"Did he bury the murdered Red

Cross nurse?" was the question asked
in return by the commander.

"No, general. He left her body to
the vultures."

"What a devil!" the other muttered.

HOW A SAILOR'S WAGES GO.

Jack Squander* His Hard Earned Money

Soiuetlmen by Proxy.
What do the Jack tars in the navy

do with all their money? has often
been asked, although most people have
answered the question to their own
satisfaction beforehand by deciding
they spent it the first chance they got.
Many of the younger or newer ones do
get rid of their cash at the first op-
portunity, but they spend it them-
selves, and get their money's worth,
or what they think or are made to be-
lieve is their money's worth. Those
who are really warm in their follow-
ing seldom take all their wages from
the paymaster. They let him keep it
during the cruise and draw 4 per cent
interest on it until the cruise is over.
Then, of course, some spend it all be-
fore they go back to the ship. They

have a good time all in a lump and
are satisfied to wait for extravagant
days again until another cruise is

over. These are the men who have
no one except themselves to care for.

While on the man-of-war they need
not go short of anything and yet not
use their money. Moreover, they will
probably attend to their duties better
and have a much finer time when the
cruise is at an end. Those who have
wives or families or relatives to care
for usually send their money homo
regularly and faithfully. Often, how-
ever, their confidence is meanly

abused. Married men make up this
class. They send their wives com-
fortable incomes, and that iB all these
wives care for them for. These are
the wives who married simply for what
there was in marriage in a money
way, with the additional advantage or
convenience of not having a husband
around much. Unluckily for women of
this class, not all jack tars can main-
tain wives. Only chief petty officers
or first-rate petty officers can afford
the luxury of marriage, and even they

have to watch out pretty keenly not to
impair the due to their better halves.

Aabesto* Leather.

A German inventor has obtained a
British patent for an improved as-
bestos stuff?asbestos leather?and its
mode of manufacture. The asbestos is
divided into very fine fibers of the
greatest possible length, then immersed
into an India rubber solution; the
whole is next thoroughly intermixed,

OUR GOOD FRIEND.

Jules Cambon, pho petitioned Pres-
ident McKinley to open peace negotia-

tions with Madrid through the Span-

sh and American ambassadors at Par-
's, is the most distinguished diplomat
In Washington, outranking any of the
imbassadors of the great countries of
Europe. This is true because France,

in making him its ambassador, re-
moved him from the lofty post of gov-

ernor general of Algeria and conferred
upon him the highest diplomatic hon-
or in its gift. That is. it made him
honorary governor of the colony. 'By
this act France established the Wash-
ington embassy in a higher rank than
the governorship of Algeria. M. Cam-
bon was born in Paris in 1845, and was
educated at the Lycee Louis le Grand.
He was graduated from the law uni-
versity in 1866 and was secretary of

Spaniard to a tree and quickly bound

him so that he could not move.

"This is murder," said the prisoner,
"and you willsuffer for It!"

"Rope or bullet?" snapped the Cu-
ban.

"Bullet, curse you!"
"Very well, Just to please you; but

you deserve the rope," said the other.
"My body!" Interrupted Lopez. "Will

you see that It is sent to Havana?"
"I beg your pardon," said Gomez,

"but you are asking too much. We
must leave this spot at once. Time's
up. Adols!"

The general stepped aside with a
wave of his hand. The Spanish cap-
tain held bis head erect, facing his
fate, scowling and defiant

The flrlns squad which had bm de

the debating society in 1869. Having
served his country as a soldier in the
Franco-Prussian war, he entered the
diplomatic service of the republic at

an attache of the governor general oi
Algeria. On the recommendation oi

General Chanzy he was made in 187S
the prefect of the department of Con-
stantine. He was largely Instrumental
in transforming Algeria to a civil from
a military colony, and was highly hon-
ored by General Chanzy, who regarded
him as one of the ablest diplomats In
the French service. On his return to

Paris he was intrusted with several
important missions of state, all oi
which he filled most acceptably. In
1891 he was sent back to Algeria, the
scene of his earlier triumphs, this timt
as governor general. M. Cambon is £

commander of the Legion of Honor.

until every fiber is coated with th(
solution. The solvent, for instance
petroleum benzine, is thereupon evapo-
rated. The asbestos fibers then cohert
perfectly, and the mass may be pressec
into any desired form or may be rolled
The inventor calls the manufactured
product "asbestos leather," and it It
said to resemble very closely leathe:
in its peculiarities and structure.?
Zeugdrucker Zeltung.

Consecration.
We consecrate a church, and wt

think that God, In some peculiar anc
special way is there. We do not conse
crate our homes, our offices, In such e
way as to think that God just as really

is there and that In our business lift
we are in actual contact with Him.?
Rev. M J. Savage.

CENTERAL SHAFTER'S JOKE.

How He Gave an Exhibition of Ills Un-
erring Marksmanship.

Colonel Thomas H. Barry, adjutant-
general to Major-Geueral Otis, befoi
leaviug for Manila told a good story of
Major-General Shatter's shooting in

I the dayß when he was a colonel on the
Mexican border. A day before he

[ took ship for the Philippines Barry,
with Brigadier-General Hughes and*a
Chronicle representative, discussing
Shatter's gallantry before Santiago,
said:

"I was Shaffer's aide three years
ago when we both were bronzing
under the hottest sun that shines in
these states. Shatter was known as
the best shot not only in his regiment,
but in the whole country about. One
clay an officer from another regiment,
not acquainted with Shaffer's ability
in this line, visited the post nnd soon
made it apparent to us that he es-
teemed himself about as expert a
marksman as ever pulled a trigger.
We secretly laughed at his opinion of
himself, and whispered to each other,
'Just wait till Pecos Bill gets aftei
him.'

"Well, his time came. One morn-
ing Shafter and I started out to ride
forty miles or more to another post,
and tho visitor asked to be allowed to
accompany us. We trotted along
easily until about noon, when we
halted to eat our luncheon, which we
packed with us. At that timo officers
carried short carbines on such ser-
vice, and I had one strapped to my
saddle. The conversation drifted from
the topography of the country to
marksmanship, and the officer?call
him Smith?said: 4Sny, colonel, have
you got any shots hi your regiment?'

"Shifter smiled and replied: 'liave
I? Why, I've got some men that cau
discount the sharpshooter's you read
about. Officers, too. I'm not much
myself, but when you get back to tbe
fort I'lltell a few of the good oue3 to
show you a thing or two.'

"Just then an antelope sprang up a
quarter of a mile away, and all seeing
it at the same moment reached for
their carbines. Shafter was quickest,
and in a second adjusted the sights to
600 feet and blazed away. Down
came Mr. Antelope, and when we rode
up to where he lay we found a bullet
hole over his heart.

"Smith examined the wound,looked
over the carbine, and then muttered,
half aside, 'Not bad. You say you're
not in it with other officers in your
regiment, colonel?'

" 'No,' said Shafter, 'l'm ashamed
of myself alongside of them.'

"A couple of hours later another
antelope appeared, but farther away.
Smith fidgeted a moment and then
said eagerly, 'Colonel, may I go after
him?'

" 'Pshaw. You wouldn't chase
him on horseback at that distance,'
exclaimed Shafter, seizing tbe weapon
aud levelling it as he spoke. 'l'llput
lead in his head.'

"He fired and we saw the animal
bound away. Smith was gleeful.
'A little high, colouel,' he shouted as
we galloped on. Reaching the place
where the game bad been, we were
ou a high rising piece of ground, and,
looking down fifty feet, Shafter pointi d
to a dark object and said quietly, 'I

guess I got the head.'
"3nre euough, the antelope was

lying dead, with a bullet hole through
his left ear. Smith looked as dis-
gusted as any mau I ever saw.

" 'And the officers are better?' he
queried.

"Shafter's eyes twinkled. 'Lieut.
Smith,' he replied, with assumed
sternness, 'I want yon to say nothing
of this at the post. I ought to have
hit him in tho eye, and I feel ashamed
of my poor aim.'

"Smith, who had no sense of humor,
was du ufoun led. For years after
he spread the fame of Colonel Shafter
as a marksman far and wide."?Sau
Francisco Chronicle.

A Itailtoad's Thought fulness.

Commuters on the Delaware, Lacka-
warnia <t Western railroad in New
Jersey ore inclined to challenge a
new regulation which has just been en-
forced on the ground that it smacks
of paternalism. As each brakeman
calls a station, as, for instnnce, Hack-
ensaclt, he does it in this fashion:
"Hnckensack! Don't f-o-r-g-e-t your
b-u-u-d-l-e-s." Occasional passengers
find these calls very amusing and as
each station is announced they grin at
the brakeman, who doesn't enjoy the
new regulation, nud then look uround
to see the commuters pick up their
bundles. Undoubtedly this new regu-
lation was suggested by the number
of bundles which commuters left be-
hind them in the cars and then both-
ered the railroad company to look up
for them. "I object to this regula-
tion," said one of the commuters. "If
the railroads are going into this busi-
ness, the first thing we will know the
brakeman will call out: 'Haekeusuck!
Have you forgotten to mail your wife's
letter?' or perhaps it will be 'Mout-
clair! Remember to stop at the butch-
er's.' I invited n friend to come out
and spend the night with me a short
time ago, and he began to laugh when
the first station was announced. As
station nfter station was reached and
the brakeman sung out monotonously
at each: 'Don't forget your bundles,'
his merriment increased. He would
talk about nothing else at dinner, and
when he said good night to us he
added: 'Don't forget your bundles.'
It's kind of the railroad, of course,
but I don't like it."

Vesuvius* Output of Lava.

Lava, streams that have flowed out of
Vesuvius during the las* three years
have deposited 105,000,000 cubic me-
tres of lava on the sides of the moun-
tain. A cone of lava 330 feet high
has been formed, out of which fresh
streams are flowing. The volleys on
either side of the obs-rvatory peak
have been completely flUed up.

QUEER WORK FOR AN 'ARMY.

Experiment In Prussia to Estimate the

Skill BUIISpeeil of Soldiers.

An interesting experiment has Just
been made by the Prussian war de-
partment, with a view to discover the
speed with which artisans can work
in a given time in the ranks of the
German army, says the London Tele-
graph. Twelve hundred bootmakers,
selected from the eighteen army corps
scattered about the empire, were sum-
moned just over a month ago to Ber-
lin, to go through a course of four
weeks' work. Eighteen colonels, lieu-
tenant-colonels and captains, with a
corresponding number of noncommis-
sioned officers, were ordered to come
to the capital to superintend the men.
The men were quartered in the bar-
racks of the Ist field artillery regiment

of the Prussian guards and performed
their daily work there. About forty
locksmiths were told off to repair

their machines when necessary. The
men worked in two divisions continu-
ously day and night, one division re-
lieving the other. One division worked
from 2 p. m. till 2 a. m., whereupon
they were relieved by the other party,
which In its turn worked from 2 a. m.
till 2 p. m. Two pauses of half an
hour each were made in each twelve
hours' work. The men got their din-
ner in the barracks?the one section
Immediately before settling down to

work, the other section Immediately
after their work. The wages given

coincided with the wages given in time
of war?Gs for ten days, including
bread money. The 1.200 men made
2,500 pairs of boots per day?that is to
say, infantry and cavalry boots and
lace shoes.

Hi* End Hastened.

A colleague of mine tells me a story
of a Scotch newspaper with which he

was connected. A local celebrity was
dying by inches. His biography was
written, and In the early hours of the

morning a printer's devil used to be
sent across to ask for the dying man,

so that the obituary might be thor-
oughly up to date. Morning after
morning the boy asked the landlady

the same question, till he got angry

at having to make the fruitless Jour-
ney. At last one morning he got des-
perate. "Is that man nearly deid?"
he asked. "The paper's gain to press
and we canna' wait ony langer.''?Lon-
don Sketchy

A Pointer's Escape.

From the Democrat-Message, Ml. Sterling,
111.

When Richmond had fallen and tho
great commanders had met beneath the

historic apple tree at Appomattox, tho 83d
Pennsylvania Volunteers, prematurely

raged,
clad In tat-

ters and rags, brok-

en in body but of
dauntless spirit,
swung into lino for
the last "grand re-
view" and then
quietly marched
away to begin life's
fray anew amid the
hills nnd valleys of
the Keystono State.
Among the number
Asa Robinson carao
back to the old
homo in Mt. Hter-
ling. 111., back to
the llreside that he
bad left at the call
to arms four years
previous. Ho went

... , . aw ay a happy,
The Soldier 9 Return, honlthv farmer boy

in tho first flush of vigorous manhood; ho
came back a ghost of the self that an-
swered to President Lincoln's call for
"300,000 more."

To-day be is an alert, active man nnd
tells tho story of his recovery as follows:

"I was a great sufferer from sciatic

rheumatism almost from the time of my
discharge from the army. Most of tho
time Iwas unfitted for manual labor of
any kind, and my sufferings wore at all
times intense. At times I was bent al-
most double, and got around only with
the greatest difficulty. Nothing seemed
to give me permanent relief until three
years ago, when my attention was called
to some of tho wonderful cures effected
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fo: Pale Peo-
ple. I had not taken more than half a
box when I noticed an improvement iti my
condition, and Ikept on improving stead-
ily. I took three boxes of the pills, and
at tho end of that time was In bettor con-
dition than at nnv time since tho close of
my army service. Binee then I have
never been botherol with rheumatism.
Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills for Palo People
is the only remedy that ever did me any
good, and to them 1 owe mv restoration to
comparative health. The/ are a grand
remedy."

Two Paris policemen the other day
arrested a ragged vagabond who was
too imbecile to answer any questions.
When his clothing was searched his
pockets were found to contain $4,000 in
banknotes and $170,000 in bonds.

Five Cents.
Everybody knows that Dobbins* Eleetrto

Soap Is the best in the world, and for 33 years
it has sold at the highest price. Its price Is
now 5 cents, samo as common brown soap.
Bars fullsize and quality.Ordor ofgrocor. Adv

In order to prevent the spread of dis-
ease by means of library books, a
sterilizing apparatus has been brought
out in New York. It consists of a
double-walled box of iron, in which
are shelves for the reception of the
books.

To Cure ACold In One Day.
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fads to cure. 2oc.

The Wahehe rising, in German East
Africa, has come to an end. in conse-
quence of the death of the Sultan of
Quawa, who, being in danger of cap-
ture by the German troops, shot his
last adherents and himself.

Hcnuty la T!!cod Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. He
beauty without it. C'ascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

E initios from the body. l>egm to-day to

anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casca rets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Lindnle. Ga., cotton mill is to have
1890 looms.

Educate Vonr Dowels With Casrarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

KOc, 26c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money

In England more than 10,000,000 oil
lamps are lit nightly.

Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrup for children
Willing, sol tens the gums, reduces intlHinimfc.
Lou. u.mys pain, cures v%in4 colic. 20c.* bottle

Few natives of India eat more than j
twice a day, and thousands only once.

No-To-Dac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak ;

men strong, biooU pure. 00c, 81. Aildruggibta

Every German soldier carries a four- !
ounce religious book with the rest of |
Ills personal equipment.

Icannot speak too highly ofPlso> Cure for I
Consumption.?Mrs. FKANKMoans, 3l3 "\V.22d
fct., New York, Oct. 29, lrf94.

Dawson City now lias two newspa-
pers?the Yukon Midnight Sun and the
Klondike Nugget. Both are weeklies,
nnd are sold at 50 cents per copy.

*0 Cnro Constipation Fororer.
Talce Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25a

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

I Five hundred million pounds of Brit-
ain's national debt has been paid off
during the last 20 years.
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The many uses to which Ivory Soap is applicable, ,*

make it an economical as well as a valuable soap. Spots j
g on clothing are quickly and easily removed by an appli-

cation of the foamy lather of Ivory Soap with a dampened *

\u2666 cloth and a brisk rubbing. Ivory Soap cuts the grease *

# and leaves the surface rubbed perfectly clean. Be sure
\u2666 you use Ivory Soap, or the remedy may be worse than j

the grease spot. ,*

IVORY SOAP IS 99 I>rJo PLR CENT. PURE.
fjp. Copyright, 1898. by TV. Procter k GuntU Co.. Cloo'car^l

MRS. WNKHAJT TALKS TO TH E FUTURE WOMZNT

r Will tho Now Gcnoration of Women be More
Boautiful or Less So? Miss Jessie

\ j\' 'en *'ie s Phere of woman's useful-

fl \ movement wlien she is suffering
from some disorder t hat gives her those

( Young woincu, think of your future and provide
\ against ill health. Mothers, think of your growing

idjftfrk. daughter, and prevent in her as well as in yourself
irregularity or suspension of nature's duties.

Nafl If puzzled, don't trust your own judgment. Mrs.
m Pinkham willcharge you nothing for her advice; write

CI* nn '^aS8 '* | lC ou l,ow to

Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound strcngtli-
ens e,na^e organs and regulates the menses as
nothing else will. Following is a letter from Miss
JICSSIK Eunkii, 1712West Jefferson St., Sandusky, Ohio.

m T>BAII Mas. PINKIIAM:? I feel it. my duty to let you
know great benefit your remedies have been to

mc. I suffered for over a year with inflammation of
Bratejl />troffifißfl the ovaries. 1 had doctored, but no medicine did me

EjgPjLWlfflMfr doctor thought an operation necessary, but I made up
iIU;

Illood Purifier, and am
now ingood health. I willalways give your medicine the highest praise."

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advlce-A Woman best Understands a Woman's Ills

jPAINT' WALLS-*CEILINGS j
I MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS I
1 FOR DECOR ATiKG WALLS AND CEILINGS MURALO I\u25a0 paint dealer and do Jour owndecorating. This material is A HARD FINISH to LE applied BIN with a brush and become* as hard as Cement. Milledin twenty-four tints and works equally as H
K| well with cold or hot water. H
H HFSKNR FOR SAMPLE C'OI OR CARDS and if you cannot purchase this material H
\u25a0 from your local dealers let UNknow and we will put you In tlie way of obtaining it. H
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The B?st BOOK tWbWSSsKOonsly illutrated price s2', free to anybody lending
two annual subscriptions at *1 each to the Overland
Monthly. SAN TKANCISCO Sample Overland. 6a.

rt DO D O VHEW DISCOVER Y; i**?
U r% \J r y \u25a0 quirk relief and cur*., worn
rasea. Send 'or book of toatiraoniala and 10 tines'
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